Introduction
============

After development of a cochlear implant (CI) system, many hearing loss patients have relied on their CI system for better hearing life. Indication of CI have been enlarged compared to the early days, so the number of CI recipients are increasing. Because of that the cases of CI surgeries have been rising, the number of revision surgeries and the frequency of complications have been increasing too. Since Hochmair-Desoyer and Burian \[[@b1-jao-2018-00430]\] first reported in 1985 that it is viable to remove and replace electrodes from within the cochlear, many authors have reported favorable results with revision CI surgeries in adults and children \[[@b2-jao-2018-00430]-[@b10-jao-2018-00430]\]. After first CI surgery in the past, there have been many advancements in implant and speech processor technology due to evolving biomedical technology and engineering. Speech comprehension and subjective satisfaction levels of CI recipients have improved and it seems to be better than for CI recipients in the early days. We advocate revision surgery for only device failures or medical reasons, not because of further improvement of speech comprehension. But most studies about revision surgery were about revision surgery for device failures or medical reasons and some of studies only discussed speech processor upgrade. So we evaluated efficacy of revision CI surgery for only better speech comprehension, targeting patients with low satisfaction after first CI surgery.

Subjects and Methods
====================

Between 1989 and January 2015, a total of 1,045 severe sensorineural hearing loss patients had CI surgery. We reviewed medical records retrospectively. Eight of them (six males and two females) who could not upgrade speech processors because of an early CI model and who wanted to change the whole system, had revision CI surgery. [Table 1](#t1-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of general information for enrolled patients. Reasons for determination of revision surgery were various. All patients had low satisfaction in their CI system for a variety of reasons. So they wanted to change their whole implant system. All included patients had no medical problems or surgical complications.

At initial CI surgery, we used three CI22M implant and Spectra speech processor system and one CI24M implant and ESPrit22 speech processor system (Cochlear Ltd., NSW, Australia) and four Clarion C1 and PSP speech processor system (Advanced Bionics, Valencia, CA, USA). In revision surgery, we used five Cochlear Ltd. CI system, two Advanced Bionics CI system and one MED-EL (Innsbruck, Austria) CI system. [Table 2](#t2-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="table"} shows detailed information about the implanted CI system.

We checked Categories of Auditory Performance (CAP) score, vowel and consonant distinction, Ling 6 sounds and word and sentence verification for evaluating speech comprehension in auditory only situation. Changes in speech comprehension score were evaluated using a Wilcoxon signed rank test using SPSS Statistics 21 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

The authors had no ethical concerns in performing this retrospective study. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Yonsei University (4-2017-0409) and informed consent was waived.

Results
=======

CAP score
---------

We checked CAP score to compare auditory performance of total eight subjects between first and revision CI surgery. Mean CAP score after first CI surgery was 3.9±1.2 and mean CAP score after revision CI surgery was 5.6±1.3. The difference between initial surgery and revision surgery was statistically significant (*p*=0.01). We have proved the statistic through Wilcoxon signed rank test. The change of CAP score before and after revision surgery in each case was demonstrated in [Fig. 1](#f1-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="fig"}.

Vowel and consonant confusion test
----------------------------------

We evaluated ability to distinct vowel and consonant sound using the Seoul National University Hospital (SNUH)-confusion test in auditory only situations. The test consisted of nine 'h-vowel-d' sound and 18 'vowel-consonant-vowel' sound. Subjects heard the computerized pre-recorded test sounds and pointed the right example in auditory only situations. Mean vowel confusion test score was 60.5±39.4% after first CI surgery and 83.8±19.5% after revision surgery. The difference of two scores was significant statistically (*p*=0.041). Mean consonant confusion test score was 36.5±27.8% after first CI surgery and 63±31.8% after revision surgery. This difference was not significant statistically (*p*=0.063). The score of one case was worse rather than first surgery in the consonant confusion test. [Fig. 2](#f2-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="fig"} displayed change of vowel and consonant confusion test score before and after revision surgery in each case. Case number 4 patient showed decreased score after revision surgery.

Ling 6 sounds
-------------

Average Ling 6 sounds test score after first CI surgery was 4.0±2.3. After revision CI surgery, average Ling 6 sounds test score was 5.4±1.4. The difference of the two results was not significant statistically (*p*=0.066). One patient got worse in Ling 6 sound test after revision surgery. The change of Ling 6 sounds test before and after revision surgery in each case was demonstrated in [Fig. 4](#f4-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="fig"}. Case number 7 patient showed decreased score after revision surgery.

Word identification test
------------------------

We used the Yoon's phonetically balanced test for monosyllabic word identification test and used the Dong-A University Hospital bisyllabic word list for bisyllabic word identification. After first CI surgery, mean score of monosyllabic word identification test was 25.6±20.3% and mean score after revision surgery was 49.4±36.1%. This difference was meaningful statistically (*p*=0.026). In bisyllabic word identification test, average score of bisyllabic word was 32.5±19.8% and average score after revision surgery was 56±34.7%. This difference was statistically significant (*p*=0.028). All patients showed improvement in monosyllabic and bisyllabic word identification but two patients had no improvement in these tests. [Fig. 5](#f5-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="fig"} showed change of word identification test before and after revision surgery in closed set situation. Case number 2 patient showed decreased result after revision surgery.

Sentence identification test
----------------------------

For ability of sentence identification, we used SNUH Sentence test: Korean-Central Institute for the Deaf (SNUH-SA: K-CID test). Average score of sentence identification after first CI surgery was 37.6±24.0% and 67.6±34.5% after revision CI surgery. This difference of score was significant statistically (*p*=0.028). Same as above paragraph, two patients had no improvement. [Fig. 7](#f7-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="fig"} displayed change of sentence identification test before and after revision surgery in each case. Case number 2 patient showed a minimal decreased score after revision surgery.

The law data of all test results are summarized in Table 3.

Discussion
==========

Currently, it is generally recognized that newer speech processors result in better performance. But in case of earlier CI models it is impossible to upgrade speech processors. For example, in our cases, patient 1-3 were implanted with CI22M and patient 5-8 were implanted with Clarion 1.0 internal implant device, these implants cannot be upgraded to the newer CP810, CP910 or Neptune speech processor. We discussed this with patients, and decided to change the whole CI system. Patient 4 was implanted with a CI24M internal device. A CI24M implant can change to a newer speech processor CP810 or CP910, but because of frequent speech processor breakdown, patients wanted to change the whole system. We searched literature about performance of the whole system upgrade, but we could not find relevant literature. Practically the entire literature covers CI upgrade was studied with respect to speech processor upgrade. We cautiously announced to subjects about this point and made progress revision CI surgery. Fortunately, the patients were satisfied with their results. Their speech comprehension improved after revision surgery even if some of the speech tests were not significantly improved in each case.

Our study shows statistically significant improved results in speech comprehension tests after revision surgery except consonant confusion tests and Ling 6 sounds tests. In case of consonant confusion tests and Ling 6 sounds tests, even it is not significant statistically, most of patients experienced improved results. In three tests (consonant confusion test, Ling 6 sounds test, two syllable word identification test) of all seven speech comprehension tests, each patient's result was worse than it of after first CI surgery. Each was a different patient. We do not know why there were worse results. Each patient with worse test results had good test results for another test. We think these worse results are exceptional case problems.

Since the first report about possibility of revision CI surgery1, many researchers reported good results with revision CI surgery. Rivas, et al. \[[@b9-jao-2018-00430]\] insisted that revision cochlear implantation can be safely performed to restore lost benefit in appropriately selected cases. They emphasized if properly performed after medical and audiologic options have been exhausted, revision CI surgery rarely compromises previous function and can resolve functional complaints and distracting symptoms. In case of young patients, Cullen, et al. \[[@b4-jao-2018-00430]\], in their study of pediatric revision CI surgery, revealed that performance of after revision surgery is expected to equal or surpass the child's best level of performance before revision surgery. Olgun, et al. \[[@b6-jao-2018-00430]\] reported experiences with 957 cases of pediatric CI revision surgery and reimplantation, their results were comparable with primary implantation. Chung, et al. \[[@b3-jao-2018-00430]\] revealed restored speech performance of "soft failure (device malfunction is suspected but cannot be proven)" patients after revision CI surgery. Zeitler, et al. \[[@b10-jao-2018-00430]\] reported that there is high rate of surgical success in revision CI surgery with preservation or improvement of pre-operative performance in most of the patients. They assert importance of thoughtful preparation, individualized patient counseling, and proper surgical technique for successful outcomes. Wang, et al. \[[@b11-jao-2018-00430]\] reported their 30 years' experience with revision CI cases in adults and children; they reported 8.3% revision rate and 4.8% device failure rate. The most common indication for revision surgery was device failure (57.8%), followed by migration/extrusion (23.4%), infection/wound complication (17.0%), and poor outcome/secondary pathology (6.4%). So we expected better results with revision surgery using newer devices and proceeding with this study.

Compared to the past, there have been many improvements of the CI device. The number of electrodes has changed and coding strategy has been improved. Many previous studies have concluded that advanced concepts in CI improved speech comprehension. Lorens, et al. \[[@b12-jao-2018-00430]\] evaluated the performance of a group of experienced children upgraded from the TEMPO+ (continuous interleaved sampling+coding strategy) to the newer OPUS 2 \[fine structure processing coding strategy\] speech processor. In their study, participants with the newer processor (OPUS 2) had better performance. They concluded that the old speech processor may be upgraded to a newer processor and new coding strategy doesn't compromise their listening performance but improves their performance \[[@b12-jao-2018-00430]\]. Seebens and Diller \[[@b13-jao-2018-00430]\] revealed similar result in their study about upgrading form TEMPO+ to OPUS 2 speech processor. In the long-term follow up study about upgrading to speech processor with newer coding strategy, subjects with newer speech processor revealed better performance \[[@b14-jao-2018-00430]\]. As above mentioned, there is no documented analysis of the impact of the whole system upgrade on speech performance. We expect that this study will be useful for patients with the same conditions as those of this study.

Limitation of our study was that all subjects were of the hard or soft failure groups. Due to ethical and cost issues, we could not proceed with this study targeting patients without hard or soft failure completely. So interpretation about results of our study should be limited.

In conclusion, although there are some limitations in our study design, we could identify the effect of revision (upgrade) CI surgery indirectly. So we concluded that if patients complain about low functional gain or low satisfaction after first CI surgery, revision (upgrade) CI surgery is meaningful even if there is no device failure.
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###### 

General information for subjects

  Patient No.   Gender/Age (years)   Pre lingual/Post lingual   1st OP date   2nd OP date   F/U period (years)   Reasons for revision CI surgery
  ------------- -------------------- -------------------------- ------------- ------------- -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1             M/66                 Post                       1989          2014          15                   Fail to adaptation, Low speech comprehension
  2             M/54                 Post                       1992          2011          19                   System failure, Impossible to aftercare services and speech processor upgrade
  3             F/43                 Post                       1996          2014          18                   Speech processor breakdown, Production suspension of previous SP model
  4             F/38                 Pre                        2000          2011          11                   Frequent SP breakdown, Patient wanted to change whole system
  5             M/15                 Pre                        2002          2015          13                   Low speech comprehension, Patient wanted to change whole system
  6             M/14                 Pre                        2002          2012          10                   Low speech comprehension, Patient wanted to change whole system
  7             M/14                 Pre                        2002          2012          9                    Frequent SP breakdown, Patient wanted to change whole system
  8             M/15                 Pre                        2002          2010          8                    Frequent SP breakdown, Impossible to aftercare services and SP upgrade

CI: cochlear implant

###### 

Electrodes used in initial and revision CI surgery

  Patient No.   1st implant   2nd implant                                 
  ------------- ------------- ------------- ---- ------------ ----------- ----
  1             CI22M         Spectra       na   CI422        Nucleus 6   24
  2             CI22M         Spectra       na   CI512        Nucleus 5   11
  3             CI22M         Spectra       na   CI422        Nucleus 6   24
  4             CI24M         ESPrit22      22   CI24RE(ST)   Nucleus 5   24
  5             C1            PSP           16   Concerto     Rondo       12
  6             C1            PSP           16   HiRes90K     Neptune     16
  7             C1            PSP           16   HiRes90K     Neptune     16
  8             C1            PSP           16   CI24RE(CA)   Freedom     24

CI: cochlear implant

###### 

Speech comprehension score after first surgery and second surgery

  Patient No.   CAP score^[\*](#tfn1-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Vowel confusion (%)^[†](#tfn2-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Cosonant confusion (%)   Ling 6      One syllable word (%)   Tow syllable word (%)^[‡](#tfn3-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Sentence (%)^[§](#tfn4-jao-2018-00430){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                         
  ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------- ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  1             4                                                            7                                                                     0                        57          0                       11                                                                      0                                                              0         0           0           0           0           0           0
  2             4                                                            5                                                                     0                        57          0                       38                                                                      20                                                             20        20          20          30          20          46          44
  3             4                                                            5                                                                     71                       85          55                      94                                                                      30                                                             35        30          35          40          85          46          98
  4             4                                                            6                                                                     71                       71          50                      33                                                                      0                                                              30        0           30          20          40          24          48
  5             5                                                            6                                                                     100                      100         16                      90                                                                      2                                                              6         40          100         40          93          27          95
  6             4                                                            6                                                                     71                       100         38                      94                                                                      6                                                              6         20          50          30          55          28          77
  7             5                                                            7                                                                     100                      100         66                      77                                                                      6                                                              5         60          100         70          95          82          97
  8             1                                                            3                                                                     71                       100         67                      67                                                                      6                                                              6         35          60          30          60          48          82
  Mean          3.9±1.3                                                      5.6±1.3                                                               60.5±39.4                83.8±19.5   36.5±27.8               63.0±31.8                                                               4.0±2.3                                                        5.4±1.4   25.6±20.3   49.4±36.1   32.5±19.8   56.0±34.7   37.6±24.0   67.6±34.5

Statistical test: Wilcoxon signed rank test.

*p*=0.01,

*p*=0.041,

*p*=0.028,

*p*=0.028.

CAP: Categories of Auditory Performance
